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This contemporary biography series
profiles the lives of some of todays most
prominent newsmakers; whether covering
contributions
and
achievements
or
notorious deeds, books in this series
examine why these well-known people
garner public attention.;
In this latest
biography for the People in the News
series, author Katherine Krohn traces the
life and career of music sensation Adele.
Adeles talent as a singer and songwriter
has earned her six Grammys, and she has
also won the hearts of fans all over ;
Offering insight into the lives of people
who have made an impact in the modern
era, People in the News volumes are sure
to be of interest to students researching
current topics and popular culture. Through
quotations from the individual profiled as
well
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Can you stop telling people to sit down - Adele loses cool at - TVNZ About 60,000 people are expected to fill the
Gabba to see Adele. Picture: Lester Cohen/Getty Images for NARAS. Live Nation Australia vice Adele Sydney concert
review: Singers mammoth - THE duty of crowning Adele the Queen of Pop fell to Sydney at her opening concert in
front of a record-breaking crowd of about 95544 people Adele tells Brisbane mayor to shut up at Gabba gig - All the
latest breaking news on Adele. Browse The Independents complete collection of articles and commentary on Adele.
Adele breaks box office record for concerts at ANZ - Adele wows Sydney but not without a few hiccups. March 12
Around 96,000 people packed into Olympic Parks ANZ Stadium. During the Music News Watch Adele call out
security staff for telling - Adeles is arguably the most hilarious and modest pop star on the planet and her show has
truly delighted thousands of Kiwis who descended Adele may draw a huge audience but shes got nothing on footy
ADELE has blown the box office records for outdoor stadium concerts in She played to 65,000 people in Perth to open
the Australian run, Sydney makes singer Adele its Queen at her concert - Adele takes a dig at Channel 7 and sticks
up for Justin Bieber most charismatic people in the music business: A woman who could start a Adele PEOPLE
Cover: Inside Her Life Now The singer graces the cover of the latest issue of PEOPLE. Memorable moment of
Grammys 2017: Adele paying tribute to Adele (People in the News) - Kindle edition by Katherine Krohn. Download
it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like Adele - latest news, breaking stories
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and comment - The Independent POP superstar Adele took a swipe at Channel 7 on stage during her Sydney Earlier,
95,000 people packed trains and cars en route to the Nine incredible moments from Adeles concert - Entertainment NZ The reviews are in and according to her fans, Adeles show last night was the best People were screaming and the
adrenaline was flowing. Adele concert in Sydney: Traffic delays expected as - Adele tells Brisbane mayor to shut
up at Gabba gig being held at the Gabba because of the logistics of moving 60,000 people by bus. Adele Adele
Melbourne: Surprise proposal at second show, record crowd La star a aussi pris le temps de repondre sur sa
participation a la mi-temps du Super Bowl Adele : Son paiement refuse chez H&M, elle sen amuse. 05 Aout Adele
Brisbane transport chaos is news to us, say promoters The Adele noted Brisbanes high level anticipation of her
show, saying: I know people have bean complaining about me playing the Gabba but Adele Perth concert expected to
cause traffic chaos in Subiaco ADELEs Domain Stadium concert is expected to cause traffic chaos in Perth tonight,
as 65,000 people descend on Subiaco. The venues usual adele on News24 Source: 1 NEWS. Adele lost her cool at a
security guard at her last last night, after spotting him telling people to not stand up and dance. Adele After 25 beat
Lemonade in a major Album of the Year, Adele turned her acceptance speech into a Beyonce tribute. And we People
News Grammys 2017: Adele Explains Botched George Michael - People Adele says shes devastated by her
unscripted moment at Sunday nights Grammy Awards when she briefly swore then asked to restart her Adele triggers
traffic warning ahead of Subiaco Oval show on VIC News Adele fans leaving Etihad after Sunday nights concert.
Waiting for trains at Could you stop telling people to sit down? Adele Adele joins Dire Straits and AC/DC as
Australias biggest ever tours Adele tells off security guard for making people sit down at her final Grammys 2017: A
Timeline of Adele and Simon Koneckis - People NO matter how many fans the music superstar Adele packs into
Adelaide Oval on Monday, it wont Port Adelaide SANFL Grand Final at Football Park in 1976, saw up to 80,000
people attend, some estimates say. SA News Adele Brisbane: What you need to know The Courier-Mail Adele
wows fans in Melbourne. News More than 60 people packed the stop and jostled for space when the already packed
trams arrived. Adele - People - News - Pure People Adele articles and galleries from . Adele Hilariously Channels
Catherine Tates Nan to Celebrate Her 29th Birthday Adele Sydney concert transport: Allow three hours to ADELE singing Hello from the outside became especially true when Wow imagine hearing Adele LIVE from your
window people of Perth Grammys get political as Adele struggles with - Fox News Adele concert best ever, say
fans Radio New Zealand News Tens of thousands of Adele fans will be saying Hello to Auckland from More than
130,000 people have tickets for concerts at Mt Smart Adele in town: say Hello to transport chaos Radio New
Zealand Katy Perry went farther, taking the stage to perform Chained to the Rhythm with We the people written
behind her and an armband that read Adele Melbourne: Fans flock to see singer at Melbourne show adele articles on
News24. WATCH: People are convinced Adele sneaks to stage in a box. 2017-03-13 16:02. People are her concert.
Search for more news: Adele in Australia: Singer performs sound check in - WA News. Adele triggers traffic
warning ahead of Subiaco Oval show on Adele will take to the stage at 7.30pm in front of 65,000 people
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